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Figure S1. Interaction between HK1b and HPts. (A) HK1b-RD was tested with all HPts as indicated 
and transformed yeasts were streaked onto selective medium (-LWH) for the growth test and X-Gal 
test; (B) Fusion proteins expression is analysed by Western blot with anti-LexA and anti-Gal4AD 
antibodies for Lex-HK1b-RD and GAD-HPt fusion proteins immunodetection, respectively. 
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Figure S2. Alignment of HPt proteins for amino acids targeting. Amino acid sequences of all HPts 
were aligned and divided into two groups according to their interaction strength observed in the  
two-hybrid system. The sequence of AHP1 from Arabidopsis thaliana is shown and the helices known 
to interface the receiver domain in the AHK5RD/AHP1 complex structure (accession code in PDB 
4EUK) are underlined. The three mutated residues are indicated by arrows and the canonical His 
residue acceptor of phosphorylation is shown in bold with an asterisk above. Identical amino acids 
are represented in red, similar amino acids in blue or green and different amino acids in black. 

 

Figure S3. Interaction between HK1a/b and mutated HPt1/2. (A) HK1a-RD and -CP interactions  
with wild-type (WT) HPt1 and HPt2 and corresponding triple mutants (3M) are indicated on the  
X-Gal assay plates; (B) Fusion proteins expression is analysed by Western blot with anti-LexA and 
anti-Gal4AD antibodies for Lex-HK1 and GAD-HPt fusion proteins immunodetection, respectively. 
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Figure S4. Alignment of poplar HK proteins. Amino acid sequences of HK1a and HK1b were aligned 
using ClustalW. The different motifs are represented in red and the structurally different amino acids 
are represented in green and boxed. The mutated residues are shown in bold and indicated by arrows. 
Sequence conservation is represented by (*) for amino acid identity, by (:) for strong amino acid 
similarity and by (.) for weak amino acid similarity. Amino acid positions are indicated by numbers 
on the left and right of the protein sequences. 

H
HK1a 487 ELISHLDARRRAEASNNYKSQFLANMSHELRTPMAAVIGLLDILICDDCLTNEQYANVTQIRKCSTALLRLLNNILDLSKVES 570
HK1b 495 ELISHLDARRRAEASNNYKSQFLANMSHELRTPMAAVIGLLDILICDDCLTNEQYATVTQIRKCSTALLRLLNNILDLSKVES 578 

********************************************************.************************** 

HK1a 571 GKLVLEDAEFDLGRELEGLIDMFSVQCINHNVEAVLDLSDEMPKLVR 617 
HK1b 579 GKLVLEDAEFDLGRELEGLIDMFSVQCINHNVEAVLDLSDDMPKLVR 625

****************************************:******  

N
HK1a 618 GDSARVVQIFANLISNSIKFTTTGHIILRGWCENLNNTYNDTQFHLDQKKMRCAIKPKLRQQGNHLKKACKKENKM 692 
HK1b 626 GDSARVVQIFANLISNSMKFTTTGHIILRGWCENFN-TYNDARFHLDQKKMRCAPKPKLRQQGNHMKKAWKKDNKT 699

*****************:****************:* ****::*********** **********:*** **:**

DDK
HK1a 1159 GLQTDIQESQSYDLILMDCQMPKMDGYEATKAIRKSE 1195
HK1b 1168 GLQTDIQESPPYDLILMDCQMPKMDGYEATKAIRKSE 1204

********* .**************************     

G1 F G2
HK1a 693 ILWFEIDDTGCGIDPSKWESVFESFEQADPSTTRLHGGTGLGLCIVRTLVNKMGGE 748
HK1b 700 ILWFEIDDTGCGIDPSKWESVFESFEQADPSTTRLHGGTGLGLCIVRTLVNKMGGE 755

******************************************************** 
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